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I MAY STOP SALE OF 
SUFFRAGETTES' PER SOME HOPE FOR 200 OR 

MORE ENTOMBED MINERS
F™ k.„ s.„di„8|m * hen m

Fresh Air To

H ROYAL STEAMERS 
AS A SOP THROWN TO ST. JOHN

IT OF THEM GO RECIPROCITY 
MORE BENEFIT

METHODIST REPORT •
ON E SOCIAL VICE

•i

Anthony Comstock oF New York 
Considers Matter

Problem a Challenge to Construc
tive Christian Thinker

is of Children From Ire
land Is Checked

Lowering of Tariff Some Help 
To P. E. I. Farmer«ISO TAIK Of CR* ACTION BRITISH COLUMBIA A SCANDAL 1

ThemARCHBISHOP'S WARNING LARGE SHm TALKSHead of Society For Prevention of 
Vice Confers With District Attorney 
Over Character of The Matter Pub
lished

Committee oa Amusement Protest 
Agaiait Adresses Appearing in Flesh} 
Colored Tights—Suggest Chaage To 
Some Other Color

FOURTEEN BODIES FOUNDOnes Were Being Sent To 
-land Pending Settlement of 
; Labor Troubles—Countess 
iket May Bring Suit

Captain Read of Summerside Says 
Reciprocity Wonld Have Been 
Far More Advantageous—Looks 
For Large Potato Shipments

! 1
One Man Rescued at Mile From 

Mouth of Pit-Mexican Horror 
Sends Thrill Through Country 
—Brave Efforts at Rescue

(Canadian Press)
New York, Oct. 23—Steps to stop the 

sale of the Suffragette, the English mili
tants’ official organ, may be taken to
day by Anthony Comstock, when he will 
decide whether or not criminal action 
will be taken against those responsible 
for its circulation.

Mr. Comstock, as head of the New 
York Society for Prevention of Vice, 
held a long conference on the matter 
with District Attorney Whitman in the 
latter’s office late yesterday afternoon. 
The discussion of white slavery and sex 
hygiene, it is said, transcend the laws of 
decency.

Neither would disclose their plans af-1 
terward, but it was learned that Mr. 
Comstock had decided to go into the 
matter thoroughly, so that no trouble 
can come in case it takes an interna
tional turn, and if satisfied with the 
criminality of the sale of the paper, pro
cure such warrants and raid every place 
and home he knows the copies to be in. 
His plan then will be to prosecute both 
the distributors and the purchasers.

There was a report that the postal 
authorities also will take action, but this 
.could not be verified. Thousands of 
copies of the paper have been distribut
ed since they were first put on sale at 
the lecture by Mrs. Emmeline Pank- 
hurst, in Madison Square Garden on 
Tuesday night.

(Canadian Press) ■(Halifax Chronicle.)
The announcement that the Royal 

Line steamers would make St. John, 
stead of Halifax, their terminal port this 
winter, illustrates molt pointedly the 
incapacity of the Borden government to 
deal with the public business of this 
country, in a business-like manner. It 
furnishes new evidence that the present 
government proposes to. hold office by 
setting off one community against 
other, and raising sectional questions.

Three years ago the Royal Line adopt
ed Halifax as its winter port. For three 
winters the Royal George and the Rpyal 
Edward have been sailing to Halifax,

building up a business, and giving g Re
gular service. The experience gained hs# 
confirmed beyond question the opinion 
expressed by Sir William MacKenzie 
that Halifax is the ideal port for mail 
steamers. So apparent is this that this 
year the C. P. R. and Allan liners have 
followed the lead of the Royal liners and 
have arranged to make Halifax their 
terminal port. The selection of Halifax 
by these three lines was made on the 
merits of Halifax, and without political 
pressure of any kind. We have the state
ments of Sir William Mackenzie and 
Sir Thomas Shaughnessy to this effect. 
(Continued on page 7, seventh column)

Toronto, Oct. 23—“Waste and wllful- 
ness, temptation to overdress and per
version in modern fashion, licentious dis
plays, ap 
question,

in-

( Canadian Press) CBnecial To Times)
Charlottetown, P. E. L, Oct 28—The 

P. E, Island farmers arc naturally great
ly Interested in the prospective effects 
of the operation of the new American 
tariff. Every farmer Is a potato grower, 
and almost everyone an exporter of po
tatoes. Among the largest shippeift Is 
Captain Joseph Read of Summerside. He 
handles large quantities every spring and 
fall.

Captain Read says that at tMs mo
ment there Is an embargo tifi the stop
ping of potatoes from other countries 
into the States which Is likely to be 
maintained this year at any rate. This 
will offset the countervailing duty on 
potatoes against Canada and he looks for 
a large export of potatoes to the states if 
our crop can be saved in good condition. 
It has been raining almost continually 
for more than a week and this has in
terfered with potato digging which 
wonld have been quite general had the 
weather permitted.
(Continued on page 7, seventh column)

\to eye and ear, the wage 
inexperience of youth, 

wretched surroundings starved affec
tions and many other factors, enter into 
the problem constituting a challenge to 
the constructive Christian tinker.”

The foregoing is from the fleport up
on social vice, presented to the Tenroy- 
ance and Moral Reform board of fifre 
Methodist church, by Rev. W. Lastiley 
Hall.

In regard to the social evil, satisfac
tion is expressed at the more humane 
point of view with regard to the vic
tims and the substitution of the hospital 
and home for the law court and the 
prison, as well as the amendment made 
this year to the criminal code, which, 
for the first time, seeks to put offenders 
of both sexes on a par.

Further steps are recommended to be 
taken in connection with British Co
lumbia, which is regarded as a scandal 
to Canada.

The committee on amusements re
port, recorded an emphatic protest 
against those exhibitions which make a 
frank appeal to the sensual in men, by 
the exposure on the stage of semi-nak
ed women, clad in flesh colored ‘tights.”

“We would suggest," says the report, 
“that in cases In which actresses desire 
to appear in tights, they be compelled 
to use some color which should not in 
any way resemble human flesh.”

, Oct. 28—There was a remark- 
onstration, here yesterday, of 
s of the Irish priests. About 
•en of strikers were waiting 
)_ exchange to be taken to 
the plan to remain there un- 
r trouble is settled. The chil- 
■nts had consented to their 
i to England despite the 
s warning, and many Eng- 
were in charge of the gath- 
priests arrived at the ex
read the archbishop’s pro- 
and appealed to the parents 
• their children to go, em- 
; dangers of allowing chil- 
ient to Socialists homes in

(Canadian Press)
Dawson, N. M., Oct. 23—Between 200 

and 250 men were still entombed early 
today by the cave-in which followed an 
explosion yesterday in the No. 2 sliffft of 
the Stag Canon Coal mine. During the 
night fourteen dead and twenty-two in
jured men were taken from the mine.

During the all-night fight with the de
bris, the rescuers penetrated to the four
teenth level, about a mile into the side of 
Black Mountain, and they were yet far 
from the more than 200 remaining vic
tims. The twenty-two who were rescu
ed before ' daylight were picked up along 
the levels in ones and twos, and could 
only point the way inward for the res
cuers to go on.

A federal rescue train, which started 
from Denver was due here at noon. An
other is coming from Reck Springs, Wyo. 
and a third from Pittsburgh, 1 Kansas. 
Before they arrive, however, it is expect
ed the volunteer rescuers organized here 
will have reached the entombed men.

Dr. James Douglas of Difugias, Ariz., 
general manager of Phelps-Dodge & Co. 
of New York, owners of the mine, is re
ported from El Paso, today, to be com
ing here on a special train with a corps 
of physicians.

The Stag Canon mine was considered 
a model of a coal mine engineering and 
the disaster that befell it yesterday has 
staggered this town of 1.500, composed 
for the most part of Italian miners.
Deadly Gas Limits Rescue Work

The news of the explosion carried 
over the buttes and arroyos of the moun
tains gathered most of the settlers and 
ranchers within fifty miles and when 
morning broke today, thousands filled 
the town eager to help the 300 or more 
miners who had worked irt the depths 
of the mountain in short shifts all night. 
From the hour of the explosion until 
nearly midnight gas 
making it sure death to enter without 
an oxygen helmet. After midnight, the 
air which was steadily forced into the 
mine, began to gain and it was possible 
to increase the rescue force.

an-
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This Adverse Advertising' 
Draws Comment From Abroad

ra of the children thereupon 
they would not consent to 
f the children despite mur- 
he fathers, 

i.u, st, Mrs. Montefire, offered to 
urity that the faith of the ehil- 
luld not be interfered with, hut 
:sts were obdurate and the wo- 
jk most of the children home, 
ts intercepted nineteen of them 
were about to embark at King- 

and ascertained that the parents 
e of them had not consented to 
epartures. Ten of these children 

go aboard the steamer. Nine 
n board when the priests told 
hey were going away for three 
m hearing which they dashed 
and none sailed. 

of'The mothers said they had 
thei? children were going away, 

■lieved the children were bribed 
ithout the consent of their par-

Montreal Letters on The Mail Steamer Situation 
and Effect on Standing of CityAn English

The effect of the adverse advertising 
that St. John has received through the 
possibility of losing the mail Sailings has 
been indicated by many communications 
received from persons in other places 
who have interests hetfc Among those 
who keep a close eye on anything that 
affects the welfare of the city and its 
future prospects are the men who have 
invested money in local real estate, and 
many of them have been quick to com
ment on the importance of recent devel
opments in the transportation arrange
ments.

siderable talk is being caused in this city 
by what has taken place. Although it 
may not make any difference whatever 
it will certainly cause outside investors 
to look over Halifax before making ad
ditional investments in New Brùnswick. 
What is the matter with your Board of 
Trade that they would let a thing like 
this happen”

In another letter received by the same 
firm the writer says:—

“Sorry to note that the C- P. R. has 
decided to give up calling at St. John 
with their larges steamers this winter, 
but hope that this will wake up your 
people to the fact that there is no use 
talking about what they are going to 
do unless they get busy and do it. We 
also note by last week’s Financial Post 
and also the Fnancial Times that con
siderable space is devoted to the “boom” 
in Halifax. In fact much more' is ap
pearing in the Montreal newapapem at 
the present time in reference to Halifax 
than to St. John. We think that your 
publicity man must be falling behind 
and would suggest that something be 
done to place St. John in the limelight 
as it was during the early part of the 
last spring, as this is what sells eastern 
property in this part of the country.”

i

GEORGE MME GIVES 
UP FREDERICTON PE

SOME SAFEGUARDS FOR 
WHICH ’LONGSHOREMEN 

HERE ARE ASKING
Ï0 RE BEAVER WiD Take Dalhousie Law Course

—Brother of A EL. Mas ie 
Magistrate in Edmonton

While the loss of the Empresses would 
a serious blow to St. John it has not 

been regarded as sufficiently important 
to affect real etsate values, which quick
ly reflect any such tendency, but at the 
same time it is regarded as a step back
ward when the city should he traveling 
in the opposite directioiv^k'’

A Montreal man who SjU large hold
ings in and around Sts Jdhn writing to 
Taylor & Sweeney recently said:

“We certainly hope that the citizens 
of St. John will see that the C. P- R. 
does not divert their faster boats from 
your city as it certainly will not be good 
advertising for your town. Already con-

Five Animals Being Sent to Char
lottetown From AlgQBquip Park

be
(Special To Times)

Fredericton, N. B., Oct. 28—George 
M. McDade, publicity agent here for 
the last year and a 
to enter Dalhousie Co' 
course. His work here has been most 
satisfactory and his departure ftom the , 
city will be much regretted.

George W. Massie, formerly of this 
city and brother of A. E. Massie, of 
St. John, has been appointed police mag
istrate of Edmonton. He is a graduate 
of the U. N. B. and Yale, and went to 
Edmonton only eight years ago. He 
studied law in that city. The Capital 
newspaper says that his career as a law
yer has been meteoric. His many 
friends here are delighted to hear of his 
success.

said that Countess Plunkett in- 
o briqg Suit against an English 
for kidnapping. She has offered 
ise at Sondymount to the chil- 

any distressed persons and to 
the parents to visit them there.

Rails on Gangways, Neb Under 
' Approaches; More Lighting at 

Long Wharf

half, 
>1leg.

has resigned 
e fee 4he law

ftToronto, Ont., Oct. 23—Fur farming 
in' Prince Edward Island is branching 
out into a wider field thaft fok "breed
ing. Yesterday the department of land 
and forests received a request from the 
secretary of the Fish and Game Associ
ation of Charlottetown, 
young beaver for breeding purposes, the 
intention, as was explained, being to 
make them the beginning of 
raising industry.

The department has decided to send 
five beaver to the association, and or
ders to that effect have been sent to 
Algonquin Park.

RE DISCRIMINATION? Safeguards and better lighting are 
some of the advantages which are de
sired by men engaged in work along the 
waterfront, and increased equipment is 
strongly advocated by the local ’long
shoremen. Gangways with side or hand 
rails, should be in use on every steamer, 
whether freight or passenger, according 
to the dock men, especially at night, as 
there are as many workmen engaged 
in handling the cargo of freighters as 
there are on passenger steamers.

Loss of life occurs every year when 
men fall off the gangways and cargo 
stagings, and the use of nets under the 
approaches is urged, as this method of 
safeguard has been tried with success in 
other ports. It was pointed out this 
morning, that the bridge leading to Long 
Wharf was used as a thoroughfare and 
that there was urgent need of better 
lighting at the head of the docks.

Work on lighters would be greatly im
proved, ’longshoremen say, if a rope lad
der from the steamer were provided for 
each gang, and this equipment would do 
away with the practice in vogue where 
there is only one ladder, of using the 
hoisting chain as a means of ascent and 
descent.

for several

Intercolonial Railway and filled the levels.
a beaverbe Jit. John Milk Supply I

mints PRETTY HOT IN NEW *-•al milk dealer called on the 
this afternoon and complained of 
r in which the I. C. R. have been 
g the milk traffic between Sussex 
e city and intermediate points 

About six months ago, he 
ie railway company would carry 
k to the city by almost all local 
but during the last six months 
v- train by which the dealers can 
the milk by freight was the Sus
hi, arriving here about nine o’- 

the morning. The difficulty of 
angeoient, he said, could be clear 
■sto3fl.

:
LATER

Dawson, New Mexico, Oct. 23—Be
tween one hundred and ninety-three and 
two hundred and forty-three men, were 
still entombed in shaft No. 2 of the 
Stag Canon Mine of Phelps, Dodge & 
Company, at 7 o’clock this morning, 

than 12 hours after the explosion

NEGOTIATIONS AS TO
MEXICO ARE SECRETMILITANTS SEÏ FIRE 

Ï0 ANOTHER PAVILUON
Sulzer Meets Big Welcome — Vincent Astor Is 

Taking Hand in the Game Washington, Oct.s 28—Development 
attending the attempts of Felix Dti 
campaign for the Mexican presidency 
and the latest turn in the situation be
tween Great Britain and the United 
States over the former’s attitude to
wards Mexico, engaged the attention of 
President Wilson and Secretary Bryan in 
conference during the day. The disposi
tion of all officials here to maintain ab
solute silence with regard to the inquir
ies by Ambassador Page in London in
dicated that the whole affair will be 
handled in the quiet realm of diplom
acy. There was confidence that furthei 
and more intimate discussion of details 
would result in a friendly understanding.

As the elections of October 26 ap
proach tlie administration here is In a. 
waiting mood. Huerta’s attitude leads 
to the belief that another announcement 
from the American government point
ing to the inability of his government to 
conduct a free and fair election may be 
expected.

az tomore
in depth of the workings.

Fourteen bodies were recovered dur
ing the night. The twenty-third living 
victim of the disaster was found at a 
depth of a mile in the workings, and 
taken out unconscious at 5.30 this morn-

(Canadian Press) al investigator for Sulzer as governor re
sumed his speech-making for the fusion 
city ticket. He centred his attack, as 
previous occasions, upon Edward E. Mc
Call, Tammany mayoralty candidate and 
upon Murphy.

Judge McCall made speeches at sev
eral democratic meetings. In none of 
them did he refer directly to the Hen- 
nessy charges, dwelling chiefly on the 
taxation issue, John Purroy Mitchell, the 
fusion candidate for mayor, also was on 
a speech-msking tour, devoting consider
able time to discussion of the personal
ity of the opposing candidate.

Vincent Astor, the richest young man 
in the city, yesterday entered upon his 
duties as treasurer of the Mitchell lea
gue. .

London, Oct. 23—An “arson squad" 
of militant suffragettes today set fire to 
and destroyed the sports pavilion of Bris- 

| tol University. They left the usual 
tell-tale suffragette literature scattered 
about the grounds.

The public prosecutor decided today 
that he would not proceed against “Gen
eral” Mrs. Flora Drummond, who was 
taken ill in June last while proceedings 
were in progress against her for in
fringement of the malicious damage to 
property act. She underwent an opera
tion and since then has been continual
ly in ill-health.

New York, Oct . 28—William Sulzer 
last night entered upon the campaign 
which he hopes will result in his return 
to public office as an assemblyman in the 
state legislature. In a series of speeches 
in the sixth assembly district, where he 
is the candidate on the Progressive tick
et, he attacked Charles F. Murphy and 
tlie court of impeachment which remov
ed Sulzer from the office of governor. 
Everywhere great crowds turned out to 
hear him talk. At one place they cheered 
him twenty minutes.

Sulzer reiterated many of the asser
tions contained in his statement issued 
in Albany after the impeachment court 
voted for Ids removal. Every night dur
ing the campaign, he announced, lie 
would ask Murphy a given question 
which he requested Murphy to answer.

John A. Hennessy, who acted as speci-

on
Instead of having a 

of milk on hand for early 
cry, the dealers would have to 
til after nine o’clock to 
stomers. Or if they did not 

’ make the delivery so late in 
ning they would have to use the 
<eived the previous morning, aft- 
ad remained in the city from 

to twenty-four hours, 
ation to the local freight of- 
tlie I. C. R., he said, were in- 

i as no one could he found who 
accept responsibility for the

morn ing.
Indications early were that the first 

corps aid working under the direction of 
J. B. Norrow, would reach the major
ity of the day shift which was caught 
in the cave-in, some time today.

Hope was strong that the great fans 
that have been driven all night, would 
have diluted tlie gas so that the trapped 

might be found alive.
Opinions as to the cause of tlie ex

plosion differ. It was first asserted that 
black damp ignited and exploded. Later 
it developed that at this time of year 
the mines in the adjacent southern dis
tricts of Colorado become dangerous 
from the prevalence of coal dust, which 
no amount of water seems able to keep 
under control, and led to tlie belief that 
tlie same condition might have caused 
the disaster here.

Rescuers this morning reached the foot 
of the airshaft through which it had 
been hoped that many miners might 
escape alive. Three living men and three 
dead were found here. At nine o’clock 
a total of twenty-five men Imd been res
cued.

serve !

VOTES FOR WOMEN SOON,
SAYS LLOYD GEORGE, BUT 

NOT BY THIS PARLIAMENT

men

■ANOTHER PHASE OF 
THE HARRY THAW CASE

his is not all; the dealers have 
complaint to make and this is 

■d 4o the rates charged by the 
Formerly, they say, they had 

only 2% cents per hundred 
>m Apohaqui and Norton, while 

■ rate is 8(4 cents.
any of the vendors’ supply 

rt after the arrival of the Sus- 
n, and he desires a further sup
in by one of the evening trains, 

impelled to pay express rates, 
cents per hundred, which makes 
1 rather slim.

Sulzer denied a published report that 
ne has $100,000 hid in a Toronto bank. 
He again declared he was poorer than 
when he became governor.

Declares That Militant Tactics Have 
Done Harm to Women's Cause ACCIDENT

William Dorey, a workman employed 
by the British American Construction 
Co. on the Merchants’ Bank, in Prince 
AVilliam staeet, was injured this morn
ing when some lumber fell on his left 
hand. The middle finger was broken and 
other parts of his hand bruised. He waa 
taken to the hospital in the ambulance 
and his wounds attended to there. Later 
he was able to proceed to his home.

on
New York, Oct. 23—Twenty witnes

ses were under subpoena to testify be
fore the supreme court grand jury, 
which met / today for an investigation 
of the charges of conspiracy in connec
tion with the escape of Harry K. 
Thaw from Matteawan.

Former District Attorney William T. 
Jerome was designated by Attorney- 
General Carmody to present tlie evi
dence. Tlie witnesses summoned were 
residents of Matteawan, and New York, 
through whom Mr. Jerome hoped to 
show that a conspiracy existed. Coun
sel for Thaw, on tlie other hand, were 
prepared to make strenuous efforts to 
prevent an indictment, on the ground 
that he is insane and therefore could 
be called to trial.

Swindon, Eng., Oct. 28—Chancellor of 
the Exchequer Lloyd George does not 
despair of a measure giving the parlia
mentary suffrage to women in the Brit
ish Isles being carried in a short time, 
but not during the present parliament. 
He said this today to questions put to 
him by a deputation from suffrage socie
ties. He added that the militant tactics 
adopted by a section of the women had 
converted many peoples indifference for 
the cause of woman suffrage into some
thing like bitter hostility.

The militant section of the suffraget
tes, according to the chancellor, had cre
ated a situation which was tlie worst he 
had ever seen for woman suffrage in 
parliament. He said he was glad to see 
that tlie spirit of militancy was wither
ing. /

In conclusion lie told the women to 
undertake pilgrimages for “that is how 
the women have won the vote in other 
countries.”

DISMISS ALL TEACHERS 
WHO HAVE CHILDREN

PONY LOSES LIFE IN 
SACKEE BARN EIRE

New York Board’s Aim to do 
Away With The Mother 
Teacher

Fred Fisher Also Loses Hay And 
Wagons Are DamagedCOURTENAY BAY

DEATH IN CARLETON 
The death of Mrs. Sarah Devlin, wife 

of John Devlin, occurred last evening 
at her residence, 182 St. John street, 
West End. She leaves, besides her hus
band, two sons, John and Owen, and 
two daughters, Mrs. E. LaPier and Miss 
Annie, all of this city. The body will 
be taken to Fredericton for interment.

Do You Owni Real 
Estate?

-fort,on-Griffiths dredge Don Fred 
hiclijyras sent to Courtenay Bay 
y nuThiing, did not do any dig- 
the buoys were not in place.

New York, Oct. 28—The status of the 
teacher mother in New York public 
schools is still under consideration by 
the board of education, with the report 
current that ultimate dismissal of all 
teachers of this class is the aim of the 
board members. From a lisf of fifteen 
teachers, who had absented themselves 
from school to become mothers, since 
January 1 last, it was found that nine 
had already presented resignations, and 
only two of those named are now in 
schools.

The list includes the wife of Charles 
Becker, a convicted police lieutenant, as 
one woman who absented herself from 
school for maternal reasons. Her child 
did not live, and Mrs. Becker is one of 
the two teachers reinstated.

Sackville, N. B., Oct. 23—About half 
past eleven o’clock this morning fire 
broke out in the bam of Fred Fisher. 
A quantity of hay and several wagons 
and sleighs were stored in the barn. The 
hay was a total loss while the wagons 
were only partly damaged. The cause 
of the fire is unknown.

A pony in the bam was suffocated be
fore it could be reached. Mr. Fisher’s 
loss is estimated at $1,000, partly covered 
with insurance.

}
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SWINDLES CLIENTS
OUT OF HALF MILLIONWK1 VDT*

l Aged Clairvoyant Confesses and In
criminates Chicago Police Officers... v

Are you getting your share of the 
money that is being made through the 
constantly increasing value of real 
estate in this city> You need not 
necessarily be a man of wealth to own 
city real estate. Valuable property 
is constantly being offered on easy 
terms in the Classified Advertising sec
tion of this paper. Turn to it now. 
Or. if you have real estate which you 
would like to sell, offer it through a 
little Want Ad in this paper. Our 
Want Ads are constantly read by 
both buyers and sellers of real estate.

BitESNAHAN TO WOE
HE BROOKLYN NATIONALS

Issued by author
ity of the Dcpert- 
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, It. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterological ser
vice.

>si.4—A very pronounced area of 
essx/re covers eastern Canada and 
lantic States while areas of low 
e are approaching the Great 
•ora the northwest and southwest. 

■ fallen over the greater part of 
nd snow flurries have occurred 
iba. The weather has become 
l again in Saskatchewan and

Fair

KAISER’S WIFE AIDS
WHITE PLAGUE FIGHT

Chicago, Oct. 23—The confession of 
William R. Russell, an aged clairvoyant, 
who admits he has swindled clients dut 
of half a million dollars is made public 
by States Attorney Hoyne. In it Russell 
reveals the regulation rates for operat- 
oing with police protection, and names 
many detectives and a “go-between” to 
whom he said he paid thousands of dol
lars.

©J

'0> Berlin, Oct. 23—The deep interest tak
en by the German Empress in the
endeavors to combat tuberculosis, was 
displayed today when she attended the 
opening of the International Tubercu
losis conference here at which delegates 
from twenty-two nations are in tttend- 
ance.

Chicago, Oct. 23—Roger Bresnahan, 
catcher for the Chicago National League 
baseball team, will mange the Brooklyn 
Nationals next season, according to re
port printed here today. Terms of the 
alleged deal were not made public.

Wants Sunday School Convention
Calgary, Oct. 28—Calgary intends 

making a bid for the International Sun
day School convention in the year 1917-Russell asserted tha he understood this 

money was to go to the state’s attor
ney’s office and to high police officers.

Russell, who was arrested in Colum
bus, Ohio., where he was known as Pro
fessor Barr, said he has been a clavoy- 
ant for fifteen of his sixty-five years, and 
in that time extracted $500,000 from his 
victims in many cities. Advising them to 
invest in fradulent stocks was his favor- 

—Light easterly winds, fine ite method, he said. Ue has been lndict- 
''riday moderate southeast ed here on a charge of operating a con- 

«rionre game.

NOTED SURGEON FALLS DEAD
FOG DELAYS LANDING Of ROYAL PARTY AT QUEBEC Was Readinig Paper Before Academy of 

Sciences in Paris
Quebec, Oct. 23—Fog is delaying the S. S. Empress of Britain, on board 

which are tlie Duke and Duchess of Connuught and Princess Patricia. The 
| vessel is not expected to reach Quebec until late on Friday afternoon. The 
i royal party at once will board a special train and proceed to Ottawa, reaching 

then* on Saturday.
Reports from the Empress of Britain arc that the Duchess of Connaught 

. has stood the journey welt

Use Paris, Oct. 28—A noted surgeon, Just 
Lucas-Championniere, dropped dead last 
night from acute angina pectoris while 
reading before the committee of the 
Academy of Sciences a paper on Pre- 
Historic Trepaning. He was bom in 1848.
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The Best There Is
To acquire you must know.
Make the things all about you 

serve you. Don’t walk if you can 
telephone.

One of the most intimate and 
faithful servants you have is your 
daily newspaper, The Telegraph 
and Times.

Use everything it Offers to you.
Head its advertisements as well 

as the football scores or the fash
ion news. It will pay in the long 
run.

The advertisements tell you 
where to get what you want when 
you want it.

Frequently they tell you how to 
money in your purchases.

Get all there is to be got. Make 
your dollars count.

Keep posted on the best places 
to buy and sell through reading 
the advertising.
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